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Lionel Richie – Renaissance (2000)

  

  
01. Angel (Metro Mix Album Version)
02. Cinderella
03. Tender Heart
04. Dance The Night Away
05. Tonight
06. How Long
07. Don’t You Ever Go Away
08. Wasted Time
09. Piece Of My Heart
10. It May Be The Water
11. Here Ss My Heart
12. Don’t Stop The Music
13. Angel
  

 

  

Lionel Richie, barring his success in the '80s with such hits as "Hello," "Running With the Night,"
and "All Night Long," has struggled to find his place in music after life with the Commodores.
Renaissance, Richie's 2001 release, is another post-Commodores album that misses the mark.
Most of the songs don't particularly fit any radio format, with the exception of adult
contemporary, but that's not the problem. Lacking a radio home doesn't make for a bad
recording. It's the material on Renaissance, which is uninteresting, and Richie's voice is often
out of place with the music, as illustrated on "Angel." This song features a mild dance beat but
Richie's voice is sorely incompatible with it. Elsewhere, there are nice Latin-flavored
arrangements, such as on "Cinderella" and "Dance the Night Away." But, again, Richie's vocal
delivery doesn't work with such musical styling. This clash between music and voice is a
running theme on Renaissance. Lyrically, the album fails as well, and is rife with juvenile
wordplay: "I held you close to me/Girl, you are my ecstasy/Your lips, and your hair/The way you
touch me, girl I swear/Only you could take me there" -- from "Dance the Night Away." There are,
however, some redeeming performances on Renaissance. "It May Be the Water" is the album's
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first of two winning moments where music, lyrics, and vocal delivery all meet to create
successful synergy. The song is similar to a Boyz II Men track and should work on the radio.
Richie should have applied whatever techniques he used on this track to the rest of this album,
because all the pieces fit perfectly here. "Don't Stop the Music" is the other exception on
Renaissance, and recalls the "All Night Long" party vibe. This song, similar to a Luther
Vandross R&B jam, successfully captures a modern R&B/dance groove, unlike other tracks on
this album that attempt to do the same. It really is sad because Lionel Richie has exhibited such
talent in the past. It's painful to hear such floundering work by a performer who listeners know
can do better. ---Liana Jonas, AllMusic Review
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